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Abstract
Air pollution has been a popular topic of study over the years. It causes great
harm to our environment (global wanning) not to mention our health (cancer, heart
disease, respiratory disease, etc.). Many people have investigated the damaging
relationship between air pollution and mortality and morbidity, using different methods
along the way.
The different methods yield results that are not directly comparable with one
another because the methods use different strategies. Air pollution data and hospital
admissions data for asthma patients aged six to twelve in the Toronto area from January
1,1981 to December 31,1993 were gathered and analyzed under a variety o f time series
and case-crossover designs. The lack of consistency in the results among the techniques
led us to perform a simulation in order to choose the most accurate method to analyze this
Toronto data.
While die tune series approach produced fairly accurate results, the bidirectional
case-crossover using the exact method o f approximation was the overall best technique of
analysis.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Air pollution has been a major concern in North America for many years. With
the increase in the use o f automobiles and rapid factory expansion, air pollution has
become an even bigger problem. Not only is it damaging to our ozone layer and natural
resources, such as forests and the Great Lakes, it also endangers our health as Schwartz et
al. (1996) and Koeing (1999) show us.
Air pollution can be broken down into various gases and particulates. In turn,
each o f these can be studied independently or jointly with one another. The main gaseous
constituents are carbon monoxide (CO), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
and ozone (O3). These gases are most harmful to young children, the elderly and those
suffering from respiratory or cardiac diseases as shown in Schwartz and Morris (199S) as
well as in Burnett et al. (1999), but healthy people are also susceptible to their effects.
Particulate matter is the airborne solid or liquid particles o f smoke, ash and dust
It comes mainly from vehicle emissions and can cause extensive lung damage, as the
particles are able to penetrate lung tissue. Particulate matter is classified by the size of
die particles. In this thesis, PM10 refers to particles measuring less than 10 microns in
diameter and PMzs refers to particles measuring less than 2.5 microns in diameter.
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Burnett etal. (1995) studied the effects o f particulate matter in great detail and found it to
have a significant association with cardiorespiratory admissions.
Carbon monoxide, both odorless and colourless, enters our air via automobile
exhaust. Once in our lungs, it enters die bloodstream, reducing the oxygen delivered to
bodily tissues. The lack of oxygen weakens our heart, thus reducing the amount of blood
being pumped through the body.
Nitrogen dioxide is the brown gas that can be seen emanating from industrial
smoke stacks. By impairing the body's respiratory defenses, NO2 increases one’s
vulnerability to various infections. The other major difficulty with NO2 is that it helps to
create ozone.
The byproduct ozone found in air pollution is not to be confused with the
naturally occurring ozone found in our atmosphere. While natural ozone is beneficial to
us, as it filters ultraviolet radiation, the ozone resulting from a reaction ofNC>2 with
hydrocarbons (found in vehicular exhaust) in sunlight is extremely harmful to us.
Approximately 90% o f the ozone inhaled by humans is never exhaled, and remains in the
lungs.
Sulfur dioxide, colourless and odorless at low levels, yet pungent at high, is
produced through industrial processes. It impairs respiratory function for everyone and is
especially aggravating to those suffering from asthma. Because SO2 decreases the lungs’
ability to remove foreign particles, it is extremely harmful in connection with high levels
o f particulate matter.
We know that air pollution affects our health, but is it a significant factor or is it
just another of many contributors such as lack o f exercise or poor diet There have been a

- 2 -
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tremendous number o f studies performed trying to link air pollution to various health
problems such as Burnett et ah (1994), Lee and Schwartz (1999), and Neas et al. (1999).
Many are convinced that respiratory and cardiac illnesses are significantly worsened and
may even be triggered by the air we breathe.
London, England in December o f 1952 is a prime example of this theory. At this
time there were increased particle and sulfur dioxide concentrations in the air, as well as
increased counts for daily deaths and hospital admissions. Both respiratory and cardiac
causes of death and admission were substantially higher than usual. Studies, in particular
the aforementioned done by Schwartz and Morris (1995), have shown a positive
association between heightened air pollution and the escalation in deaths in London
during this tune. Similarly, Burnett and Krewski (1994) studied how pollutants affect
hospital admissions and found a definite correlation with data from 164 Ontario hospitals
during the 1980’s. Although respiratory complications have been positively correlated
with air pollution, Schwartz and Morris (1995) studied hospital admissions in Detroit,
Michigan and found air pollution to be associated with cardiovascular disease as well.
In Ontario during die mid nineties, (1995/96), the government made severe cuts to
the health care system. This created numerous problems such as fewer hospital beds and
longer lines in emergency rooms. It would be a great help to die system if there were a
way to lower die number o f respiratory admissions to the hospital. By positively
identifying the link between pollution and hospital admissions we can focus on cleaning
the air, consequently lowering hospital admissions.
Chapter 2 o f this thesis investigates the associations between asthma
hospitalizations o f children aged six to twelve years in the Toronto area and gaseous

-3 -
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pollutants or particulate matter. These results are inconclusive since we cannot tell which
method o f analysis is the most accurate. Using the PM ^ Toronto data, a simulation was
performed in Chapter 3 to compare each method o f analysis and decide upon the most
precise one. Once the decision has been made, we revisit the results o f Chapter 2 to
make a final conclusion. This conclusion, along with limitations to this investigation are
presented in Chapter 4. The main statistical topics used in this diesis such as Cox
proportional hazards model, the conditional likelihood, logistic regression,
autocorrelations and the generalized additive model are elaborated upon in Chapter 5.

-4 Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Chapter 2
Analysis of Asthma Hospitalizations and Air
Pollution in Toronto, Ontario
2.1 Source o f Data and Description of Data
The Ontario Ministry of Health maintains data on hospital admissions across the
province. The daily admission counts for asthma conditions in children aged six to
twelve in the Toronto area were obtained and used in this analysis. Weather conditions
for this time period (humidity, maximum temperature and minimum temperature) were
acquired from the Pearson International Airport in Toronto. The Ontario Ministry o f
Environment and Energy (OMEE) provided the daily concentrations o f CO, NO2 , SO2,
O3, PMis, and PM 10 as were recorded from four monitoring stations throughout Toronto.
All o f die data that were gathered span from January 1 ,1981 through December 31,1993.
Sum m aries o f this Toronto data set are provided in Table 1. The mean number of

daily asthm a hospitalizations for girls, boys and the two combined (ages 6 through 12)
are 0.57,0.97, and 1.54 respectively. Female admissions reached a daily maximum of 5,
whereas the counts for males and males/females combined peaked at 1 1 each.
O f the entire period, the highest daily maximum temperature was 37.6 °C, and the
lowest maximum temperature was recorded as -19.8 °C. Similarly, for the minimum
daily temperature, 24.3 °C and -31.3 °C were the highest and lowest values respectively.
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The mean daily maximum and minimum temperatures were 12.68 °C and 2.63 °C
respectively. The relative humidity has a mean o f 73.51%, where 99% was the highest
daily value recorded and 35% was the lowest.
Canada and the United States o f America have National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) as set by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). By
monitoring air pollution, these standards were set to protect our health, paying close
attention to children, the elderly and those with respiratory conditions. Carbon
monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, lead, particulate matter and sulfur dioxide are the six
principal pollutants for which standards have been set. Parts per million/billion by
volume (ppm or ppb) and micrograms per cubic meter o f air (j.tg/m 3) are the units of
measure for these standards.
In this period, 1981 to 1993, each of the pollutants’ daily means were well under
the NAAQS, but there were a few days when PM is (particulate matter measuring 2.5
micrometers or less in diameter) was actually above the standard level of 65 / tg / m3 over
a 24hr period. The range o f values over the period for each pollutant was quite large.
Nitrogen dioxide, for example, had a low of 3 ppb and a high of 82 ppb.
To study the relationship between personal exposure to air pollutants and asthma
hospitalizations, we assume that one’s personal exposure is equal to the ambient air
pollution level from the centrally sited outdoor monitors. Because o f this, measurement
error may exist in the data.

2.2 Methods
The means and inter-quartile ranges for each o f the gases (NO2, SO2 , 0 3 , and CO)
and particulate matters (PMto, and PM&5>were calculated for the Toronto data. Each

-
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pollutant was studied independently under a variety o f time series and case-crossover
designs.

2.2.1 Time Series Analysis
The Toronto dataset was analyzed using both co-adjusted and pre-adjusted time
series analysis techniques. The co-adjusted method examines temporal trends and air
pollution predictors together in a generalized additive model (GAM). The pre-adjustment
approach removes temporal trends from the health and air pollution time series prior to
linking them together.
Temporal trends were removed by selecting a nonparametric smoothed function
o f day o f study (LOESS) with the span chosen such that autocorrelation in the residuals is
m inim al. LOESS is a generalization o f a weighted moving average. The smoother is

characterized by defining a window o f observations with fixed span about a specific date.
Greater weights are put on days closer to the center o f die window and decrease towards
zero at the boundaries within the smoothing function.
The best span for a pollutant is die one that yields the smallest positive residuals,
and die fewest negative residuals. The longer the lags become, die smaller (closer to 0)
the coefficients become. Appropriate spans for each pollutant were determined by
analyzing the auto-correlation functions (ACF) o f the data. Correlograms, or ACF plots,
estimate the correlation between observations separated by various time units. Although
plotting the data against time may show distinct trends, the ACF plots are easily plotted
using S-PIus and less obvious serial correlations can be seen from them. Using SO2 as an
example, the spans of one year, half a year, three months, and two months were
considered. After comparing the graphs in Figure 1, it is clear that half a year has the
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best fit and has the smallest and fewest residuals. Figure 2 shows ACF plots for each of
our six pollutants using the spanning width which best fits that particular pollutant
The daily admission counts for each day o f the week is another trend that requires
some investigation. Not every day o f the week has the same probability o f admitting
someone to be treated for asthma. Because o f this, a day o f the week indicator variable,
A» was also considered as a covariate. A is a time series consisting of a repetition of
seven values representing the ratio o f the average number of admissions on each of the
seven days o f the week to the average daily admission rate. Starting with Monday these
seven values are: 1.16,1.07,1.00,1.01,1.01,0.84, and 0.89. (Note that A reflects the
fact that there are more admissions on Mondays and less on the weekends.)
A generalized additive model (GAM) was fit to the Toronto admissions data with
each air pollutant, adjusting for day o f the week and a LOESS smoothing function (with
foe pollutant’s appropriate span) as covariates. This model fits nonparametric functions
to estimate the relationship between air pollution levels and asthma hospitalization.
Quasi-likelihood estimation was used to take into consideration over- or under-dispersion
o f daily hospital admission counts.
The following model was fit to the Toronto data.
(2 .1 )

In £ (y ,)= $ , + # x , +lo(time)+Dt

E(yt) is the mean number o f admissions to the hospital due to asthma. /70 and 0^ are
the parameters for the intercept and the pollutant being analyzed, x. Temporal trends are
taken care o f by loftime), which is a locally weighted regression model (LOESS) used to
smooth time. The covariate, A* was used to account for the fact that different days of the

-
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week have different probabilities of having admissions. All analyses performed on the
data were done using S-Plus.
Many people have discovered that temporal factors are important covariates, in
particular temperature and humidity (Castellagud et aL, 1995; Linn et al., 1985; Sunyer et
aL, 1996 and 1997). These studies showed a change in the degree of pollutant and
asthma association from a straightforward analysis, to one which accounted for weather
conditions.
Since temporal trends were of primary concern, the data set was reanalyzed. The
second analysis was essentially the same except it used maximum temperature (MA7),
minimum temperature (MIT) and relative humidity (RH) as additional covariates.

(2.2)

In E(y, ) = & + fix , +lo(time)+£>, + M IT+M AT+RH

2.2.2 Case-Crossover Analysis
The case-crossover model compares an individual’s pollutant exposure during a
case period with their own exposure during a non-case or control period. For these data,
foe cases are defined as hospital admission dates, and controls are foe non-admission
days. Maclure (1991) proposed foe case-crossover method and justified reasons for and
against case-crossover. Navidi (1998) modified Maclure’s case-crossover technique to
accommodate a bidirectional design. In recent applications, Neas et al. (1999) used casecrossover to analyze foe effects of air pollution on mortality in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and Lee and Schwartz (1999) analyzed these same effects in Seoul, Korea.
Case-crossover is sim ilar to case-control, although case-crossover is the preferred
design for these data as it eliminates some of the problems that arise with the case-control
design. With case-control, controls must be gathered that are characteristic o f the
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population from which the cases were generated. Once this has been completed, each
case must be matched to a control. This often causes a bias, as it is difficult to link two
individuals (one being the case, and one as die control)* having the same exposure and
susceptibility factors. Factors such as a case individual’s age and race may be different
from the control individual’s, which could contribute to the bias in the results. Casecrossover uses the same individual for both the case and control so the issue of bias in the
case-control design is not relevant here.
The hospital admissions data were analyzed using case-crossover in essentially
two ways, uni- and bidirectional. Here, unidirectional refers to a case being compared
with one control either previous to or after the date o f admission. Bidirectional compares
the case to two controls, one prior to and one subsequent to the case date. Conditional
logistic regression models were fit to foe unidirectional designs and bidirectional designs.
The estimates within foe bidirectional designs were obtained using three estimation
methods: Breslow, Efron, and exact.
Odds ratios (OR) were calculated for each pollutant in relation to asthma
hospitalization, both with and without adjustment fin: temperature and humidity. In this
thesis odds ratios were calculated based on an increment in exposure corresponding to the
inter-quartile range o f each pollutant
Since each day of the week has a different likelihood o f the number of admissions
it will receive, control dates were taken in weekly time periods from the cases. In this
analysis, a period o f two weeks between the case and control was chosen. If the time
interval between the case and the control is short, the problem of possible weather or
seasonal differences over foe interval is taken care of. On the other hand, if the interval is

-
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too short, there may be some autocorrelation between the exposures. A picture
illustrating the two week time period is included as Figure 3.

23 Results
Daily hospital admissions for asthma are plotted in terms of time in Figures 4 and
5. These plots have been smoothed from their original state using the LOESS smoothing
function. The original plots (Figure 6 ) are very hard to analyze since it is hard to tell if
any trends exist due to the ‘white noise* in the data. Using the LOESS smoothing
function to eliminate the white noise, we produced plots that were much better for
visualizing trends and cycles. Figure 4 shows the admission counts for girls, boys and
the two combined, plotted against time. The peaks and valleys on all 3 plots are evenly
spaced out and seem to follow a pattern. The peaks are occurring during the summer or
early fall, whereas the valleys are occurring during mid winter. Thus, asthma
hospitalizations are more prevalent in the warmer months than in the cooler ones.
Towards the end o f the study period, admission counts showed a slight decline for both
males and females.
Plots pertaining to the average day of the week counts as well as the average
monthly counts are illustrated in Figure 5. Mondays have the highest number o f asthma
admissions (mean o f 1.93) whereas the rest o f the week shows a steady decline with
Saturdays averaging only 1.31 admissions per week. When classified by month, we see
that September has the highest number o f admissions with a mean o f 2.88 per day. The
winter months are quite low in comparison with mean values from 0.97 to 1.34.
Each pollutant was also plotted against time with the raw plots included as Figure
7 and the LOESS smoothed plots as Figure 8 . Looking at Figure 8 , we see that PM2.5 ,

-
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PM io, NO2, SO2 , and CO all demonstrated a modest, yet steady decline in their daily
levels. The plot pertaining to ozone shows that the levels o f ozone rose and dropped very
evenly and consistently over the course o f the period. The decrease occurring at the end
o f the time period was very small and fairly insignificant. As was the case with the daily
admission counts, the peaks on the ozone plot are occurring in the warmer seasons while
the cooler seasons experienced the lower levels.
The parameter estimates, standard errors and l-statistics were calculated using
time series and case-crossover methods, and results are provided in Table 2A. The odds
ratios, as well as the 95% confidence intervals for model (2.1) are given in Table 3A.
The parameter estimates, standard errors and r-statistics for model (2.2) are included in
Table 2B and the odds ratios and confidence intervals for this analysis are included in
Table 3B.
O f all the pollutants, nitrogen dioxide and carbon monoxide show the most
significant connections to the admissions with odds ratios and confidence intervals
averaging 1.017 and (0.980,1.056), and 1.026 and (0.979,1.050) respectively, hi other
words, the odds ratio o f 1.017 means that asthma hospital admissions are 1.017 times
more likely with every increase o f 1 1 units (foe inter-quartile range) in NO2 .
The three ways o f estimation in bidirectional designs, (Breslow, Efron, and Exact)
showed similar results for both NO2 and CO with odds ratios ranging from 1.012 to 1.016
for NO2 , and from 1.001 to 1.004 forCO. The results from foe unidirectional designs,
however, were not so agreeable. With NO2, the design comparing a case date to a
previous control date produced a higher odds ratio whereas foe design comparing a case
date to a later control date using CO has a larger value. This inconsistency is observed in

-
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the other pollutants as well with PM ^ and SO2 producing higher results under the preunidirectional design and PM 10 and ozone producing higher results under the postunidirectional design.
The odds ratios for die unidirectional design were much lower once the weather
variables were accounted for under both NO2 and CO, and the confidence intervals here
were much wider. On the other hand, the values from the bidirectional and time series
models hardly changed at all between the two analyses.
Ozone averaged an odds ratio o f0.892 among the different methods of analysis,
before being adjusted for weather conditions. The confidence interval for this ratio is
(0.853,0.934). This odds ratio is very low (much smaller than 1) which indicates that
there is no association between the number o f asthma hospitalizations and the level of
ozone in Toronto. The post-unidirectional design gave the highest odds ratio of 1.018
and the pre-unidirectional design had the lowest odds ratio with a value of only 0.848.
Once the model had been adjusted to control the confounding weather conditions,
the results changed dramatically. The three bidirectional designs in case-crossover had a
combined odds ratio of 0.871 in the initial analysis. The weather adjusted bidirectional
design averaged a much lower odds ratio o f 0.817. Previously die largest and smallest
values for ozone were obtained by post- and pre-unidirectional designs respectively. The
time series pre-adjustment showed very little change between the two models.
The odds ratio and confidence interval for SO2 averaged 0.984 and (0.948,1.021)
which shows that it does not have a strong association with asthma hospitalizations. The
values obtained with SO2 follow similar patterns as those found in die PM10 analysis.
The pre-unidirectional gave an odds ratio o f 1.035 and the post-unidirectional gave one of

-1 3 -
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0.98, both with confidence intervals o f about 0.08 points in width. These odds ratios
dropped significantly (0.829 for pre and 0.875 for post) and the confidence intervals grew
tremendously in width (from 0.08 points to approximately 25 points) when temperature
and humidity were added to the model. Bidirectional averaged 0.965 for the odds ratio
under both the adjusted and non-adjusted designs, and time series averaged 0.985 for
both designs.
Particulate matter measuring 10 microns (PMio) and 2.5 microns (PM ^) both
show a small association with the number o f hospital admissions, with PM2.5 being the
stronger o f the two. Analysis of PMw produced an averaged odds ratio and confidence
interval o f0.984 and (0.954,1.016), whereas PMio produced an averaged odds ratio of
0.975 and confidence interval of (0.943,1.008). Each of the models within the three
methods (unidirectional, bidirectional, and time series) produced very similar results for
PM2.5 . Both the co-adjustment and the pre-adjustment time series models had values of
0.99. All three bidirectional models (Breslow, Efron, and exact) produced odds ratios of
0.96 and both unidirectional models (pre, post) were evaluated to be 1 .0 0 .
The results from the PMio analysis were not as uniform as those from PM2 3 . The
bidirectional and time series designs had similar results among die different models, but
the pre-unidirectional value o f0.975 was much lower than the post-unidirectional value
o f 1.012. Also, the confidence intervals under PM2 5 were slightly smaller than those for
PMio.
While the odds ratios dropped slightly for PMio and PM&s (0.01 points on
average) under the bidirectional and time series weather adjusted models, both o f the
unidirectional models generated odds ratio values much lower than those from the
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unadjusted models. PM ^ dropped from

1 .0 0

to 0.79 and PMio dropped from an average

of 0.99 to that o f 0.83. A similar trend was observed in the confidence intervals as well.
The bidirectional and time series confidence intervals held essentially the same width
with weather accounted for, however, the unidirectional models widened considerably.
PM2J began as (0.97,1.04) and became (0.04,15.74) and likewise for PMio.

2.4 Discussion
Most o f the studies on the health effects o f air pollution that have been done in the
past have been performed in the United States o f America (Bascom et al., 1996; Schwartz
et al., 1993; Neas et al., 1999; Schwartz and Morris, 1995). More and more, studies are
being carried out in European cities as well (Castellsaqud et al., 1995; Sunyer et al.,
1997; Scarlett et al., 1996; Mackenbach et al., 1993). While a few studies regarding air
pollution and our health have been performed in Canada, (Burnett and Krewski (1994),
Bates et al. (1990) Bates and Sizto (1987)) this thesis looks at the ambient air pollution
concentrations and their effects on asthma in children for Toronto, Ontario.
The nitrogen dioxide results for our data agree with the results found by
Castellsaqu6 ef of. (1995), Devalia et al. (1996) and Burnett et al. (1999), in that there is
indeed a connection between NO2 and asthma admissions. G. D’Amato et al. (1999) also
noted die association o f NO2 with one’s respiratory system.
Although carbon monoxide shows an association here, other studies have reported
that CO does not affect airway function, thus would not contribute to an asthma attack
(D’Amato, 1999). On the other hand, CO is highly correlated with other pollutants,
mainly NO2, and trying to study the effects o f CO independent o f NO2 is extremely
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difficult, (Burnett et al., 1999). This correlation is perhaps the reason why our study
showed CO as being associated with asthmatic incidences, when in actuality it is not.
While this association o f CO with asthma hospitalizations coincides with that of
Nicolai (1999) and Tobias et al. (1996), it contradicts the findings of Schwartz et al.
(1996), which shows a very high association o f CO with hospital admissions. This
discrepancy may be due to the different groups being studied. Schwartz looked at the
hospital admissions o f the elderly in Cleveland, Ohio (not children), and had a daily mean
o f 22, much higher than our 1.54. Also, his study took all respiratory problems into
consideration, whereas our study looked solely at asthma incidences.
Nicolai (1999) states that exposure studies have shown that though asthmatics are
susceptible to SO2 exposure, (Devalia et al., 1996), new asthma cases are not caused by
SO2 exposure. Nicolai also states that the effects o f SO2 are intensified with physical
exercise.
Ozone is another one o f our pollutants whose results do not absolutely concur
with past studies. Tobias et al. (1999) showed that with increases o f O3, there were
increases in the num berof asthma related admissions. However, Barcelona, Spain was
the focus o f Tobias’ study and the 0 3 /asthma association there had not yet been reported.
The results presented in this diesis show that O3 levels do not contribute to asthma
incidences, since O3 has odds ratios very close to 1. Weather conditions were more
severe (higher temperatures and higher percentages o f humidity), and the pollutant levels,
as well as the admission counts were higher in Barcelona than in Toronto during the
period in question. These differences may account for the conflicting results with this
paper.
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As previously explained, ozone is the result o f die reaction occurring when
nitrogen dioxide and vehicular exhaust are simultaneously exposed to sunlight Thus the
pattern observed in the plot o f ozone against time is not surprising, since the percentage
o f sunny days is much higher in the summer than in the winter, it is logical that more
ozone would be created during the summer months.
Since children spend less time outdoors in the winter than in the summer, they are
subjected to less pollutant exposure during the winter months. This explains the
recurring, annual pattern o f the admission plots. Some o f the pollutants tend to reach
lower daily values during the winter months, which may also reduce the risk o f asthma
attacks resulting in hospitalization.
hi summary, over the course o f the study period, the admission counts and most
o f die pollutant levels were decreasing in value. The only pollutants that were found to
be significantly associated with asthma hospitalizations were nitrogen dioxide and carbon
monoxide. Adjusting for the confounding weather variables actually decreased the odds
ratios for all o f the pollutants.
The results o f the analyses, concerning die relationship between air pollution and
asthma hospitalizations, are somewhat puzzling since the different methods o f analyses
did not give consistent answers. While analyzing certain pollutants, the time series
approach seems to give a higher odds ratio, showing more o f an association with asthma
hospitalizations. On the other hand, some o f the pollutants produced a higher odds ratio
under the unidirectional case-crossover design, and others under the bidirectional casecrossover design.
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Due to this inconsistency, it is hard to draw conclusions as to the relationship
between air pollution and asthma hospitalizations. In order to see which of the methods
produce the most accurate result, a simulation was performed to evaluate each o f the time
series and case-crossover designs, using the pollutant Phfes as an example. The results
and the discussion o f those results are presented in Chapter 3.
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Table 1. Statistical summary o f daily hospital admissions for children ages 6 - 1 2 , daily
weather conditions, and daily concentrations o f particulate and gaseous pollutants,
Toronto 1981 to 1993.
H ospital Admissions
Summary

Females

Males

Males and
Females

Mean
Standard Deviation
Maximum Value for Period
Minimum Value for Period

0.57
0.8063
5

0.97
1.1414

1.54
1.5145

11

11

0

0

0

W eather Conditions
Summary

Maximum Daily
Tem perature

Minimum Daily
Tem perature

Relative
Humidity

1 2 .6 8

2.63
9.91

73.51
11.30
81

Mean
Standard Deviation
75* Percentile
25* Percentile
Inter-quartile Range
Maximum Value for Period
Minimum Value for Period
Zero Counts

11.28
22.5
3.2
193
37.60
-19.80
19

1 0 .8

-3.7
14.5
2430
-3130
35

66

15
99
35
0

Pollutant Value
Summary

PM i,

PMj j

CO

N 02

SOz

O3

Mean
Standard Deviation
75* Percentile
25* Percentile
Inter-quartile Range
Maximum Value for Period
Minimum Value for Period
Zero Counts

29.77
13.08
3532

1.18
0.50
1.40
0.90
0.50

25.03
9.07
30
19

534
5.86

3030
1731
38
18

1431
99.58
0.08

18.01
8.61
21.74
1237
936
89.59
132

11

20

6 .1 0
0

82
3

7
56
0

0

0

0

5

0

890

2

2 1 .0 1

8
1

98

Abbreviations: PMio, particulate matter smaller than 10 microns in diameter;
particulate matter smaller than 2.S microns in diameter; CO, carbon monoxide; NO2 ,
nitrogen dioxide; SO2, sulfur dioxide; O3, ozone.
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Table 2A. Estimates, standarderrors and/-statistics for each pollutant.
Abbreviations: PMio, particulate mattersmallerthan 10 microns in diameter; PM2.5, particulate matter smaller than 2.5 microns in diameter,

CO, carbon monoxide; NO2, nitrogen dioxide; SOj,sulfur dioxide; Oj, ozone.
A

PMM
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

Pie
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adiustment 93

A

NO*

prohibited without perm ission.

Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

A
0.0004
0.0004
•0.0034
-0.0040
•0.0043
-0,0004
-0.0006

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

A
0,0028
0.0008
0,0011
0,0014
0.0014
0,0019
0,0016
A

CO
Unidirectional
Bidirectional

Time Series

A

Standard
Error
0.0019
0.0019
0,0017
0.0017
0,0019
0.0014
0.0015
Standard
Error
0.0020
0,0020
0,0017
0.0017
0.0019
0.0015
0.0015

Standard

PM,o

0.2103
0,1929
-2,0697
-2,3818
-2.3277
-0,2549
-0.4134

Unidirectional

/

SO2

1.3679
0.3908
0.6611
0.8545
0.7408
1.3231
1.0541

/

Error

0.0S66
0.0386
0.0021

0.0420
0.0413
0.0344

Efron
Exact

0.0073
0.0026

0.0346
0,0387

Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adiustment 93

0.0383
0.0421

0.0272
0.0324

Pre
Post
Bieslow

t

1.3457
0.9341
0.0S96
0.2098

Bidirectional
Time Series

Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

Pie
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

Unidirectional
Bidirectional

Time Series

-0.0015
0.0009
•0.0025
•0.0030
•0,0031
-0.0019
•0.0014
A

A
Pie
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

0.0049
-0.0029
-0.0045
-0.0051
•0.0056
-0.0020
-0.0013
A

Qj

0,0671
1.4063
1.3002

A

A

Standard
Error
0.0013
0.0014
0.0011
0.0012
0.0013
0.0010
0.0010

t
-1.1393
0.6377
•2.1964
-2.5658
-2.4619
-1.8808
-1.3407

Standard
Error
0.0031
0.0030
0.0026
0.0026
0.0029
0.0022
0.0023

1.5859
-0.9502
-1.7254
-1.9365
-1.9260
-0,9056
-0.5630

Standard

t

/

A

Error

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron

-0.0082
0.0009
-0.0061
-0.0070

0.0014
0.0014
o.oou
0.0011

Exact

-0.0076

0.0012 -6.3747

Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

-0.0068
•0.0054

0.0008

o.oou

-5.7775
0.6201
-5.7035
-6,5901
-8.5836
-5.1504
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Table 2B. Estimates, standarderrors and/-statistics for each pollutant underweatheradjustedmodel.
Abbreviations; PMio, particulate matter smaller than 10 microns in diameter; PM2.5, particulate matter smaller than 2.5 microns in diameter,
CO, carbon monoxide; NO2, nitrogen dioxide; SO2, sulfur dioxide; O3, ozone.
A

PMj ,5
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

fit
Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adiustment 93

A

NO*

prohibited without perm ission.

Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

A
Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

Bidirectional

Time Series

•0.0224
•0,0186
O.OOU
0.0015
0.0014
0.0017
0.0014

Standard
Error
0.1546
0,1596
0.0018
0,0018
0.0020
0.0015
0.0016

A

CO
Unidirectional

•0.0253
•0.0242
-0.0049
-0.0058
•0,0061
•0.0018
•0.0004

Standard
Error
0.1654
0.1603
0.0018
0.0019
0.0021
0.0015
0.0016

Pre
Post
Breslow

Standard
ft
Error
3.0856
-0,4087
-0.4273
3.2252
•0.0079 0.0363

Efron

-0.0049

Exact
Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adjustment 93

•0.0100
0.0215
0.0426

/
-0.1528
-0.1512
-2.6664
-3.1144
-2,9923
•1.2026
-0.2650

/
-0,1448
-0,1167
0.6431
0.8314
0.7173
1.0889
0.9090

Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

t

Oj

•0.1325
-0.1326
•0,2178

Unidirectional

0.7456
1.3239

A
Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

Bidirectional

Time Series

•0.0123
•0.0136
-0.0035
-0.0042
-0.0044
•0.0028
•0.0018

Standard
Error
0.1098
0.1061
0.0013
0.0013
0.0014
O.OOU
O.OOU

A

SO2

0.036S -0,1341
0.0408 -0.2449
0.0288
0.0322

A

PMjo

Standard
Error
0.2518
•0.0268
-0.0191
0.2421
•0.0046
0.0027
-0,0051
0.0027
-0,0057
0,0030
-0.0023
0.0022
-0.0013
0.0024
fit

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adjustment 186

A

ft

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adjustment 186

0.0004
-0.0081
-0.0089
•0.0104
•O.OUO
-0.0088
•0.0058

Standard
Error
0.1120
0.1074
0.0013
0.0013
0.0014
O.OOU
o.oou

/
-0,1121
•0.1281
-2.7293
-3,2124
-3.0472
•2.4904
•1.6001
/
•0.1067
-0.0789
-1.6760
-1.8640
•1.866
-0.9904
-0.5479

/
0.0039
-0.0756
-6.8755
•8.0428
-7.6553
•8.2290
•5.1968

Table 3A. Odds ratios andconfidence intervals for each pollutant.
Abbreviations; PMjo, particulate matter smaller than 10 microns in diameter, PM2.5, particulate matter smallerthan 2.5 microns in diameter;

CO, carbonmonoxide; N02, nitrogen dioxide; SO*,sulfurdioxide; O3, ozone.
Confidence Intend

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adiustment 93

Odds
Ratio
1.0038
1.0035
0.9684
0.9631
0.9603
0,9967
0.9941

Confidence Intend

Pie
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adjustment 186

Odds
Ratio
1.0310
1,0086
1,0122
1,0159
1.0154
1.0215
1.0177

Odds
Ratio
1.0287
1.1095
1,0010
1.0036
1,0013
1.0193
1,0213

Confidence Intend

PM„
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

NO*
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

CO
Unidirectional

Pre
Post

Bidirectional

Breslow
Efron
Exact

Time Series

Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adiustment93

0.9689,1.0400
0.9687,1.0395
0,9393,0.9983
0.9338,0.9934
0.9280,0.9936
0,9716,1,0224
0.9665.1.0225

0.9869,1,0771
0,9663,1,0526
0.9765,1,0492
0.9798,1.0535
0.9752,1,0571
0.9898,1.0542
0.9850. 1.0515

0.9872,1.0720
0.9790,1.0616
0.9679,1.0353
0.9702,1.0383
0.9641,1.0400
0.9925,1.0469
0.9894.1.0542

Confidence Intend

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adjustment 186

Odds
Ratio
0.9784
1.0124
0.9648
0,9585
0.9560
0,9735
0.9803

Confidence Intend

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

Odds
Ratio
1,0350
0.9801
0,9691
0.9651
0.9618
0,9859
0.9909

Odds
Ratio
0.8484
1,0176
0.8846

Confidence Intend

PM,o
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

SQ*
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

O3
Unidirectional

Pre
Post

Bidirectional

Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adjustment 186

TimeSeries

0.9422,1.0159
0,9748,1,0515
0,9343,0.9961
0.9279,0,9900
0.9224,0,9909
0,9466,1.0011
0,9521.1.0093

0,9919,1.0798
0,9404,1.0216
0.9352,1.0043
0.9310,1.0004
0.9244,1.0007
0.9562,1.0166
0.9600.1.0229

0.8023,0.8970
0.9630,1.0753
0.8481,0.9227

0.8687
0.8586

0.8330,0.9058
0.8193,0.8998

0.8702
0.8971

0.8464,0.9005
0.8608.0.9349
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Table 3B, Odds ratios andconfidence intervals foreach pollutant underweatheradjusted model.
Abbreviations: PMio, particulate matter smallerthan 10 microns in diameter; PM2.5, particulate mattersmaller than 2.5 microns in diameter;
CO, carbon monoxide; N02, nitrogendioxide; SO2.sulfur dioxide; O3, ozone.

Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

Confidence Interval

Pie
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adjustment 186

Odds
Ratio
0,7818
0.8148
1.0125
1.0163
1.0156
1.0183
1.0159

Confidence Interval

Pie
Post
Breslow

Odds
Ratio
0.8152
0.8076
0.9961

NO*
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

CO
Unidirectional
Bidirectional

Efron
Time Series

Exact
Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adiustment 93

0.0380,16.4085
0.0421,15.0863
0.9239,0.9880
0.9156,0.9813
0.9095,0.9804
0.9562,1,0108
0.9682.1.0249

0,0279,21.8994
0.0261,25,4368
0.9749,1.0514
0.9783,1.0557
0.9735, 1.0596
0.9856,1.0520
0.9819.1.0511

0.0396,16,7685
0.0342,19.0496
0.9613,1.0321

0.9976
0,9950

0,9625,1,0339
0.9560,1.0356

1.0108
1.0215

0.9827,1.0398
0,9898.1.0543

Confidence Interval

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

Odds
Ratio
0.8386
0.8233
0.9512
0.9421
0.9395
0,9613
0.9753

Confidence Interval

Pie
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adjustment 186

Odds
Ratio
0.8285
0,8749
0.9686
0.9648
0,9613
0.9840
0.9908

PM,o
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

SO*
Unidirectional
Bidirectional
Time Series

ii

prohibited without perm ission.

Confidence Interval

Pre
Post
Breslow
Efron
Exact
Co-Adjustment 93
Pre-Adiustment 93

Odds
Ratio
0.7893
0.7970
0.9554
0.9473
0.9443
0.9831
0.9962

PM*,

o3
Unidirectional
Bidirectional

Time Series

0.0386,18.2396
0.0420,16.1276
0,9176,0.9860
0.9084,0.9770
0.9026,0.9780
0.9319,0.9916
0.9458.1.0057

0.0262,26,2290
0.0352,24.2467
0.9332,1,0054
0,9292,1.0018
0,9222,1.0020
0,9530,1,0159
0.9584.1.0242

Confidence Interval

Pie
Post
Breslow

1.0887
0.8502
0,8374

0.0125,81.2333
0.0126,57.1884
0.7961,0,8809

Efron
Exact

0.8116
0.8028

0.7713,0.8539
0.7589,0.8492

Co-Adjustment 186
Pre-Adiustment 186

0.8384
0.8913

0.8039,0.8743
0.8534.0.9308

Figure 1. Comparisonof various autocorrelations function(ACF) plots.
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Figure 2. Autocorrelation (ACF) plots for each pollutant illustrating the most appropriate
span.
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Figure 3 -Case-crossover diagram
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Figure 4. Smoothed time series plots o f daily admissions for females, males and the two
combined against time in days.
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Figure S. Daily mean o f asthma admissions to the hospital by day o f the week and by
month in Toronto, Ontario for the period o f 1981 thru 1993.
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Figure 6. Unsmoothed (raw) plots o f daily hospital admissions for females, males and
the two combined against time in days.
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Figure 7. Unsmoothed (raw) plots o f each pollutant against time in days.
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Figure 8. Smoothed plots of each pollutant against tune in days.
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Chapter 3
Simulation Study
As mentioned in Chapter 2, time series and case-crossover are two of the more
popular methods o f analysis since many variations are available to best suit the data at
hand. The problem with having such a variety of analyses is that it is hard to choose the
best method. Comparing the estimates to the true parameter value is a way of evaluation,
but the problem is that the true value is not usually known. Hence, we resort to computer
simulations.
Simulations allow us to choose the models and parameters ahead o f time and data
can be generated accordingly. We can compare the estimates to the parameter values
once the simulation has been performed.
The computer software S-Plus was used to obtain all o f die results in this thesis.
All o f the methods used to perform the simulation w ill be discussed in section 3.1. Also,
the results o f the simulation and a discussion about them are included in sections 3.2 and
33.

3.1 Methods
Simulations are wonderful tools that allow us to control certain aspects o f a model
in order to investigate others. Simulations can be used to better understand the results
obtained from an analysis o f raw data. Due to the similarity o f simulating each o f the air
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pollutants, a simulation ofPM ^s was the only one performed here. PM u was chosen
because small airborne particles are known suspects in die cause o f asthmatic attacks.
The second chapter o f this thesis found a small association between PM2.5 and hospital
admissions. Also, there have been studies done in the past which have positively shown
PMw to be a cause o f respiratory related admissions (see for example Schwartz and
Dockery, 1992).
Simulations can be very time consuming, as they require many iterations o f die
experiment and the application o f many computer routines that are sometimes fairly
lengthy. Even the fastest computers have a difficult time processing some o f these
programs quickly. It is because o f this and the similarity of simulating females, males or
the two combined, that the PM^s simulation was done using only the male admission
counts. Also, it is more common for young boys to be diagnosed with asthma than it is
for girls.
To keep things simple, temperature and humidity were not included in the
simulation. Filters were used in the simulation to account for temporal trends.
A Poisson model was used to generate the asthma hospitalizations. The number
o f admissions on the P day, y, , has mean
E (yt)

*Dt *St

Model I

where Dt refers to the day o f the week filter and St refers to the Shumway filter. This
model uses the observed PM2 3 values inx, to generate the admissions. The time period
for the data spans 4748 days (from January 1 ,1981 to December 31,1993).
The admission weights, Dty for each day o f the week as were used in Burnett and
Krewski (1994), (1.16(Mondays), 1.07,1.00,1.01,1.01,0.84,0.89(Sundays)), were also
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used in this simulation. This information is very important since each day does not have
die same probability o f recording a case. Most people spend more time outdoors on the
weekends rather than during the week so it is logical that there is a higher probability that
a case w ill occur just after the weekend (Monday, Tuesday).
Shumway et al. (1983) suggest using weights as a filter for temporal trends. The
nineteen-day symmetric linear filter on our admissions was

where y is given by (0.0874,0.08S7,0.0807,0.0729,0.0629,0.0S18,0.0404,0.0329,
0.0200,0.0123). Here, ut denotes the number of asthma admissions for boys aged six to
twelve years o f age in Toronto on the

day, and u is the average number o f admissions

per day over die entire period.
The simulation uses the actual mean and inter-quartile range, 18.01 and 9.36
fig In? respectively, o f PM ^. The odds ratio was taken to be 1.05, which means that
for every increase o f 9.36 fig /m 3 ofP M ^, there is an increase in asthma
hospitalizations by five percent The odds ratio is equal to exp($) for every one unit o f
increase in x . But here the odds ratio is defined as an increase in admissions for every
increase in x by the inter-quartile range. Thus the odds ratio is equal to e x p ^ -^ ^ j,
which means that
f t = In(1.05)/9J6=0.00525.
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The mean number o f admissions per day for boys aged she to twelve is 0.97. If
Dt and St are assumed to be I or vety close to 1, we can substitute 0.97 for E(yf) , 18.01
for xt and 0.00525 for

in Model I, yielding -0.12 for

.

0O= ln(0.97)-$(18.01)= -0.12
Another model was investigated, but this time the generating pollutant has been
lagged three days.
E (yt) = e(A+A*) * D* S,

Model H

Every element remains the same as in Model I, but zt is now the lagged PM2.5 .
The three-day lag is a weighted average o f today, yesterday and the day before yesterday
with a weight ratio o f 1:0.5:0.25. Once these weights were normalized so that they sum
to 1 , we obtained the following,
zt =0.57Lc, + 0.286x,_l +0.l43xf_2.
hi this equation, xt is the pollutant value recorded on the day of incidence, and*,./, xt.2 are
the pollutant values 1 and 2 days prior.
The series o f yt in Model I is analyzed using one and three-day averages of
PMzs. The one-day average looks solely at today’s pollutant and admission count values.
The three-day average looks at die average o f pollutant levels o f today, yesterday and the
day before yesterday. It is important to notice that the simulation is generating the
admission data, but running the analysis with the observed PM2 3 values. The series of yt
in Model II is analyzed using one-day, three-day and three-day lagged averages o f PM ^.
The time series technique was applied with two different approaches: pre
adjustment and co-adjustment. In co-adjustment the seasonal trends are being removed at
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the same time that the pollutant is being regressed on to die admissions in a generalized
additive model (GAM). Alternatively, in pre-adjustment the admissions and pollution
time series both have the seasonal trends removed separately. Once the trends have been
removed the two series are linked together, and then analyzed in a GAM.
The vector o f daily admission counts that was generated under Model I was used
as the dependent variable^ in the regression o f the following GAM.
y =lo(time,span=a) +x+D,
h i this function, x is the pollutant, Dt is the weight corresponding to the day of the week,
and lo(time,span=a) is a LOESS smoothing function. In the LOESS function, time is a
vector, being used as an index for the cases, and span=a is the window o f the smoothing
function. The span used in this simulation was 93 days. This span was chosen based on
the autocorrelation function technique described in Chapter 2. The estimates o f $ ,
standard errors, confidence intervals and the odds ratios were easily obtained by calling
the gam routine in S-Plus.
We also analyzed the same data sets using the case-crossover design.
Unidirectional refers to the comparison o f the P M ^ level today with the level on a
previous date (pre) or a subsequent date (post). Bidirectional refers to the simultaneous
comparison o f today’s PM2.5 level with the levels on a date before and after today. Each
o f the case-crossover data sets were separately analyzed using conditional logistic
regression matched on day and weighted by that day’s outcome case count.
Both o f these procedures consider today’s incidence to be a case and the
comparison dates are controls. Every control date is two weeks (14 days) away from the
case date. If the tim e interval between the case and the control is short, the problem of
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possible weather or seasonal differences over the interval is taken care of. On the other
hand, if the interval is too short, there may be some autocorrelation between the
exposures. Taking all o f this into consideration, an interval o f two weeks was chosen.
Diagrams o f the unidirectional and bidirectional designs are presented in Figure 3.
This experiment was repeated five hundred times and an average was taken of
each o f the estimates o f f t and o f the odds ratios. The standard deviation was obtained
by taking the square root o f the mean o f the variances. These results are provided at the
end o f this chapter.

3.2 Results
Means o f f t ’s, square root o f mean variances and mean odds ratios are given as
Table 4. The mean parameter estimates and mean odds ratios obtained from the analyses
o f the three-day lag generation are included as Table 5.
In Table 4 we see that the tim e series, co-adjustment design yielded parameter
estimates for one-day (0.00393) and three-day (0.00304) averages that are quite lower
than the 'true’ value o f0.00525. One-day and three-day odds ratios are 1.038 and 1.029
respectively. The results from die analysis under the other time series technique, pre
adjustment, are a bit higher than that o f co-adjustment The one-day and three-day
parameter estimates are 0.00447 and 0.00508 respectively. The odds ratio obtained here
is 1.049 for both die one and three-day averages.
In the case-crossover analysis, the unidirectional design comparing today’s case
with the control two weeks prior resulted in very low parameter estimates (0.00271 and
0.00101) for the one-day and three-day averages. The odds ratios are also very low in
comparison to the true parameter 1.05, at values o f 1.026 (one-day) and 1.009 (three-
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day). On the other hand, the unidirectional design comparing today's case to a control
two weeks later, yielded values higher than die true parameter and odds ratio, 0.00525
and 1.05. The one-day analysis produced an estimate average o f0.00591 whereas the
three-day analysis produced an estimate average o f0.00721. The odds ratios for these
two analyses are 1.057 (one-day) and 1.059 (three-day).
Breslow’s estimation in the bidirectional case-crossover resulted in estimates and
odds ratio values lower than the 'true* values. The mean parameter estimates in Table 4
are 0.00428 (one-day) and 0.00408 (three-day) and the odds ratios are 1.041 (one-day)
and 1.039 (three-day). The parameter estimates resulting from the Efron method of
estimation are higher than the Breslow estimates but are still fairly low (0.00503 and
0.00471 for one and three-day averages). The odds ratios for the same two averages are
1.048 and 1.045.
Under the exact method of estimation, the parameter estimates and odds ratios are
the most accurate o f all the bidirectional methods. The estimates for one and three-day
analyses under this design are 0.00517 and 0.00491 respectively. The odds ratios here
are the closest to the expected odds ratio o f 1.05 with values o f 1.0496 (one-day) and
1.047 (three-day).
Table 5 shows three types o f analyses under each method (one-day, three-day and
three-day lagged averages). The average (or mean) estimates for the time series co
adjustment design are 0.00254,0.00318, and 0.00334 for one-day, three-day and threeday lagged analyses respectively. The odds ratios are 1.024,1.030, and 1.032.
The results from the time series pre-adjustment method o f analysis exhibited a
similar trend to that o f co-adjustment. Moving from one to three to three-day lagged
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averages the mean estimates increased (0.00289,0.00405, and 0.00410). The odds ratios
increased from 1.027 to 1.039 from die one-day to the three-day analyses, but remained
at 1.039 for the three-day lag analysis.
The unidirectional pre method severely underestimated the parameter with values
o f0.00148,0.001 and 0.00153 for the one, three and three-day lag analyses. The odds
ratios were also quite low reaching only 1.014,1.0097 and 1.015. The unidirectional post
method on the other hand, severely overestimated the parameter with values o f0.00768
and 0.00651 for the unweighted and weighted three-day averages. The one-day analysis
was slightly underestimated (0.0045). The odds ratios are similar in that the three-day
analyses are overestimating the parameter (1.074 and 1.063, unweighted and weighted)
and die one-day analysis is a little low (1.043).
The Breslow method of estimation under the bidirectional design has also
underestimated die parameter (0.00295,0.00422 and 0.00394) and odds ratio (1.028,1.04
and 1.038) in all three analyses. Efron yielded values in Table 5 that are closer to the
‘true’ parameter and odds ratio but they too are low. The Efron parameter estimates are
0.00346,0.00492 and 0.00463, and the estimated odds ratios are 1.033,1.047 and 1.044.
Exact produced results that are the closest to the parameter o f all the bidirectional
results. One-day, three-day and three-day lagged analyses produced estimates of
0.00356,0.00509 and 0.00476 and odds ratios o f 1.034,1.049 and 1.046.
By comparing the values for the estimates and odds ratios to the parameter values,
we see that the pre-adjustment in time series analysis gives the best fit with the three-day
average ($=0.00508, OR=1.0487). With an estimate o f0.00447 and an odds ratio of
1.0494, the one-day average follows close behind the three-day results. With co~
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adjustment, die best result falls under the one-day, P M ^ generation (0.00395), but this is
quite a difference from 0.00508. This implies that using a pre-adjustment design
produced more accurate results than a co-adjustment design (rather, adjusting for
temporal trends before analysis is better than adjusting during analysis). This also
implies that using a three-day, unweighted average o f pollution levels is better than
simply using today’s pollution level.
All o f the unidirectional pre estimates and odds ratios were extremely
underestimated, and most of the unidirectional post estimates and odds ratios were
extremely overestimated. The one-day analysis with the actual PM2.5 level for the
generation o f admissions provided the closest estimate to the real o f the unidirectional
designs with a value o f0.00591.
O f die bidirectional designs, die exact method o f estimation with the actual PM2J
level for generation o f data, under a one-day analysis is the most accurate (/(=0.00517,
OR==1.0497).
The most accurate method for analysis is dependent upon the way that the data are
generated. It is expected that the one-day analysis will give more precise parameter
estimates than any other analysis under the one-day data generation. After comparing the
results from the one- and three-day analyses, it is concluded that the one-day analysis is
indeed more precise.
Similarly, the weighted three-day average is expected to give the most accurate
results under the lag generation. This is surprisingly not die case here. The simulation
yielded results that indicated that the unweighted three-day average is the most accurate.
Although the unweighted average is preferable, the weighted average analysis produced
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results very similar to those o f the unweighted analysis. There is no obvious explanation
for this surprising discovery and perhaps should be investigated further at a later date.

3 3 Discussion
Many techniques were utilized for the simulations performed within this chapter.
The reasoning behind their usage stems from studies that have been done in the past.
Schwartz et al. (1996) made use o f die generalized additive model when studying
air pollution and its effects on mortality and hospital admissions o f the elderly in
Cleveland, Ohio. Cakmak et al. (1999) used a nonparametric LOESS smoothing function
o f the day o f the study in order to remove temporal cycles from their data for estimating
populations threshold concentrations for air pollution related mortality with exposure
measurement error.
Lag effects were studied by Bumett et al. (1995) in his paper regarding ambient
particulate sulfate and its association with hospital admissions for cardiac and respiratory
disease. They studied various lag periods from 0 to 3 days and concluded that sulfate
levels recorded 1 and 2 days prior to foe admission date are positively related to
admission rates. Using this as a basis for our decision, a lag o f three days was chosen and
implemented in our simulation of the Toronto area asthma hospitalization counts.
Bumett et al. (1995) also used the 19-day Shumway filter to remove temporal
trends from the data. Other papers (Bumett and Krewski, 1994, Schwartz et al., 1996),
used a temporal trend filter with positive effects on the results, so it was applied to our
simulation as well. Bumett (1994 and 1995) also used a day of the week filter in his
papers regarding hospital admissions and mortality.
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The bidirectional and time series models seemed to produce results that are
closest to die value being estimated, whereas the unidirectional models tend to be biased
with an over- or underestimation o f the real value. We confirmed the results of Navidi
(1998) who concluded that the unidirectional designs are biased because they look solely
before or after the date of incidence whereas the bidirectional designs look both before
and after, taking more information into consideration. This thesis shows that the
estimates from pre-unidirectional are very low compared to the true value whereas the
estimates from post-unidirectional are very high.
Bidirectional designs control for tune trends (Bateson and Schwartz, 1999) and
are arguably a better choice of method than time series. The time series approach is
somewhat model dependent since changing the smoothing parameter could drastically
change the results. When using a smoothing technique, die smoothing window is
subjectively chosen by the researcher. Although some suggest using the autocorrelation
plots to m inim ize the residual autocorrelation, or the Akaike's information criteria (AIC)
(Tobias et al., 1999), the length o f the span is still completely up to the researcher in the
end. The problem with this lack o f a standard approach is that different studies may not
be directly comparable.
Through all o f the averages and different analyses, die one-day, bidirectional,
exact method under Model I resulted in estimates that were consistently closest to the true
value, 0.00525. From this we can conclude that it is the best method of those studied
here for analyzing the hospital admission data and PM&$ levels in Toronto. It is
important to note that we do not know exactly how the real data are dependent on the
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pollution (whether or not there is a lag), so Model I may not be the most accurate for all
types o f data.
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T able 4. Mean and standard error of f t , and mean ofodds ratio based on 500 simulations generated
under £ (y () = Z ^ S ^ ^ . w t e e f t = —0.12, =0.00525 , xt represents the value ofthe
pnlhitMit PM i 5 on the <*day. D, is the day ofthe week admissions filter and 5. is the Shumway filter for
seasonal effects. The relative risk is assumed to be 1.05 and the inter-quartile range is 9.36 f i g/ n»J.
Time Series
Analysis
Co-adjustment
Span 93 days

Pre-adjustment
Span 93 days

Case-Crossover
Analysis
Unidirectional
(pre)

Unidirectional
(post)

Bidirectional
(Breslow)

Bidirectional
(Efron)

Bidirectional
(exact)

Criteria

1 Day Average

3 Day Average

M ean(ft)
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.0039S

0.00304

0.00165
1.03760

0.00212
1.02892

Mean ( f t)

0.00447

0.00508

Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00173
1.04935

0.00235
1.04868

Criteria

1 Day Average

3 Day Average

Mean ( f t)

0.00271

0.00101

Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00239
1.02577

0.00307
1.00988

Mean ( f t)

0.00591

0.00721

Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00244
1.05677

0.00318
1.0S863

Mean ( f t )

0.00428

0.00408

Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00207
1.04079

0.00268
1.03885

Mean ( f t )
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00503

0.00471

0.00210
1.04815

0.00271
1.04518

Mean ( f t )

0.00517

0.00491

Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00228
1.04967

0.00295
1.04714
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Table S. Mean and standard error of

, and mean ofodds ratio based on 500 simulations generated

under E(yt) =
, where (30 = —0.12, ^ =0.00525, rf represents th e value ofthe
three-day lagged pollutant PMU on the /* day, D, is the day ofthe week admissions filter and £, is the
Shumway filter fo r seasonal effects. The relative risk is assumed to be 1.05 and the inter-quartile range is
9.36 f i g / m *.
Time Series
Aaahrsis
Co-adjustment
Span 93 days

Pre-adjustment
Span 93 days

Case-Crossover
Analysis
Unidirectional
G*e)

Unidirectional
(post)

Bidirectional
(Breslow)

Bidirectional
(Efron)

Bidirectional
(exact)

Criteria

1 Day Average

3 Day Average

M ean(ft)
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00254

0.00318

3 Day Lag
Averase
0.00334

0.00168
1.02407

0.00212
1.03028

0.00202
1.03181

0.00289

0.00405

0.00410

0.00175
1.02734

0.00232
1.03863

0.00219
1.03911

Criteria

1 Day Average

3 Day Average

Mean (A )

0.00148

0.00100

3 Day Lag
Averase
0.00153

Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00239
1.01409

0.00308
1.00977

0.00292
1.01475

Mean(A)
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00450

0.00768

0.00651

0.00244 .
1.04299

0.00317
1.07447

0.00301
1.06282

0.00295

0.00422

0.00394

0.00208
1.02803

0.00268
1.04033

0.00255
1.03760

Mean (4 ,)
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00346

0.00492

0.00463

0.00211
1.03300

0.00272
1.04730

0.00258
1.04438

Mean ( f t)
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

0.00356

0.00509

0.00476

0.00229
1.03397

0.00295
1.04897

0.00280
1.04566

M ean(fl)
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)

Mean (A )
Std. Error
Mean (odds ratio)
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Chapter 4
Conclusions and Limitations
In Chapter 2, the odds ratios obtained under each method of analysis (time series,
case-crossover) were not all the same. This creates a problem since it is hard to say
which method is giving the most accurate results. A simulation was performed in Chapter
3 to study the different results and decide upon the most appropriate method. It was
concluded that the bidirectional design under the exact method of estimation produced
results closest to the ‘true’ values. Knowing this, we now re-examine the results from
Chapter 2 and make a more solid conclusion.
It was concluded in Chapter 2 that nitrogen dioxide (NCfe) and carbon monoxide
(CO) had die most association with asthma hospitalizations of all the pollutants analyzed.
This remains the case when we look solely at the bidirectional results under the exact
method o f estimation. The odds ratio for NO2 for the Toronto data is 1.015, and the odds
ratio for CO for die Toronto data is 1.001. It was shown that once the covariates of
temperature and humidity were added to the model, almost all o f the odds ratios
decreased slightly, or had virtually no change.
There are some limitations in this study. The daily pollutant values are an
average o f all four o f the pollution monitoring sites for the Toronto area. We are using
the average pollution value on a given day to represent the personal exposure for all
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people in Toronto. Since these values are not necessarily equivalent to an individual’s
personal exposure, some error is introduced into our data. Error is also introduced since
we are not considering any pollution other than outdoor air pollution. Some pollutants,
such as NO2 , are also found indoors, and sometimes at levels that exceed those measured
outdoors, thus affecting one’s personal exposure (Castellsague et al., 1995).
Cats, dogs, pollen, and mites can all cause allergic reactions within children
which may affect their breathing, or trigger an asthma attack. Cigarette smoke is another
factor to be considered. Although most children aged six to twelve do not smoke, the
second hand smoke from a parent or guardian changes a child’s amount of personal
exposure. Where a child lives also affects their level o f exposure depending upon
whether he lives in the country or the city (Scarlett et al., 1996).
It should be noted that our simulation, as well as our analysis of the Toronto data,
used a span o f 93 days in the time series analyses and a case-control period of two weeks.
By using different spans (186 days, 365 days, etc.) different conclusions may arise. The
windows o f 93 days and two weeks were decided upon based on theories discussed in
previous chapters.
Another limitation to this study is with the available data, some of the pollutants
have missing values. The data for PM10, PM ^, and NO2 were essentially complete,
whereas CO, O3 and SO2 each had some missing values. The missing data were all coded
as 0. Since some of the values were actually 0, it is impossible to distinguish a true value
o f 0 from an assigned value o f 0. Thus, all of the pollutants were analyzed in Chapter 2
under the assumption that all 0 values were observed values. This assumption is not all
together an unreasonable one. Although SO2 had 890 data points (18.7%) equal to 0,
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some of its non-zero values were quite low, indicating that some of the 890 zeros were
observed values. There are very few zero values for CO and O3 (0.11% and 0.04%
respectively). Even if all of the zeros for CO and O3 are missing values, they should not
have a great effect on our results at such low percentages.
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Chapter 5
Statistical Techniques
5.1 Autocorrelation Coefficients
An autocorrelation coefficient measures the correlation between observations at
different distances apart. In the context o f this thesis, they are very useful in that they
give some understanding to the model generating the data and, more importantly, aid in
the choice of the span, or smoothing window.
The ordinary correlation coefficient is given by,

fo r# pairs o f observations on two variables x and y. When this theory is applied to time
series, we can measure how strongly successive observations are correlated.
Given N observations from a discrete time series (jct,...,xAf) , ( # - l ) pairs of
observations can be formed ((x,,x 2 ),(x 2 ,xJ),...,(xAf_t,xiV)) . By treating the first
observation o f each pair as one variable and the second observation as the other, we can
find the correlation coefficient between xt and xt+l through
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1 v_l
_
T 7 -7 Z (X' _JCl)X*r+l -^2))
_________________

r —

(5.1.2)

-5(t))2Z ( ^ l -X m ?

where x(l) = ^ x t/{ N —I) and x(2) = ^ x t/(AT—1) . This is called the autocorrelation
tm2

*-l

coefficient o f lag 1 since it measures the correlations between successive observations.
AT
In order to simplify equation (5.1.2) we see that x(l) * x(2) » x - ^ x t/N . Instead
oi
o f taking separate variances in the denominator, we may use the variance of the whole
series. Hence, one can define

(

5. 1. 3)

*

" <-t
For large N, (N —l)/N »1 so we can now simplify (5.1.3) to
tf—
i
(5.1.4)

r, = - * - * ---------------£ ( x f- x ) 2
tml

Following a similar format, we can foul the autocorrelation coefficient at lag k to
be,
H-k
(5.IS )

N —k
rk =■
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A correlogram is a graph where rt is plotted against the lag k. It is used to aid in
the interpretation o f a set o f autocorrelation coefficients. Examples of correlograms can
be seen in Figures 1 and 2 o f this thesis.
Short-term correlation o f a stationary series is distinguishable by a correlogram
that shows one large correlation coefficient initially, followed by a few more Marge’
coefficients that are decreasing in value. It is easy to see from Figures 1 and 2 that the
Toronto data fits this description and thus can be considered as short-term correlation of a
stationary series.
As was mentioned previously, the appropriate spans for each pollutant were
determined by analyzing the autocorrelation functions (ACF) of the data. The best span
for a particular pollutant is the one whose ACF plot (correlogram) shows that as the
number o f lags increase, the smaller (closer to 0) the coefficients become.

5.2 The Generalized Additive Model
The principal model used for the tune series analysis was the generalized additive
model. The generalized additive models (GAM) are extensions of die generalized linear
models (GLM). The GLM uses a linear function o f the parameters in the model whereas
die GAM fits nonparametric functions for estimating die response and predictor
relationships. Smoothing processes are used to estimate these functions from the given
data and each variable must be analyzed according to the smoothing parameter most
appropriate for it. For our purpose, the predictors are die air pollutants and seasonal
factors, and the response is the daily count of hospitalizations for asthma. The spans that
were mentioned previously are being used as die smoothing parameters.
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The basic form o f GAM is
(5.2.1)

g ( £ ( F |x ) ) = « + £ / ; ( * , )
f-l

where g is the link function, a is foe constant intercept, f t is foe nonparametric function
linking foe transformed mean response to foe i* predictor, and xt is foe i'h predictor
variable. A link function relates foe canonical parameters o f foe specified distribution
family to foe linear predictor, hi this thesis foe link used is Poisson, thus a Poisson
regression model is fit. This link was chosen because we assume foe daily admissions to
follow a Poisson distribution.
The smoothing operation LOESS was used along with GAM, to smooth foe
temporal trends both in foe analysis o f foe Toronto data and in foe simulation. In S-Plus,
foe gam function is able to call lo to fit a locally weighted least squares regression.
Cakmak et al. (1999) also made use o f foe LOESS regression smoother in a study relating
air pollution and mortality.

S3 Case-Crossover Analysis
As stated in Chapter 2, case-crossover is somewhat of a modified version o f the
case-control technique. Case-control matches a set of cases to a separate set o f controls.
For foe Toronto data, a case is defined as a date with an asthma hospitalization whereas a
control is defined as a date without an asthma hospitalization. With case-crossover, the
cases use themselves as foe controls thus reducing the bias which occurs from the casecontrol design.
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Within this thesis, two different case-crossover designs were used. The first one,
unidirectional, looks at die case and compares it with a control dated either before (pre)
or after (post) it. The second one, bidirectional looks at the case and compares it with
two controls, one dated before and one dated after the case date.
Logistic regression was used in the analysis o f the case-crossover designs.
Likelihood estimates are being used here to develop a model from the general casecontrol model to which logistic regression can be applied.
Using the general case-control model, the conditional likelihood for the first n,
x ’s are cases can be expressed as follows:
•is

zI ti

I y = i) f t

l y = 0)

where y =1 refers to the cases and y = 0 refers to the controls in each stratum, and x is
die set of covariates or exposure variables. In the model the stratum is k for k = 1 ,2 ,..£
(£=4629, total number o f stratum) with

controls, and it,* cases. O f the nk =nlk +n0k

total individuals, there ate f ** | possibilities for
l* « J

o f diem to receive case status. The

sum in the denominator is over all the { n* | ways o f dividing the numbers into groups.
The probability o f the observed outcome as it relates to die probability o f possibilities for
n,* is the conditional likelihood (5.3.1) for the tih stratum. The subscriptj will denote a
possible assignment o f n,*. Keeping all the cases together and all o f the controls
together, we let i = l ton*, where I to it* refer to the cases, and nlk +1 to nk refer to the
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controls. The index i corresponds to observed data whereas

is for the/* assignment

possibility.
The logistic regression model is defined as
(502)

* * )= _ _ .

Using a logit, we can transform the logistic regression model into a linear regression
model. The logit is defined as

Logit models use the explanatory variables to express the log odds of being in a specific
category of the response variable. In terms of this thesis, the logit is describing the log
odds o f being admitted to the hospital for asthma by the pollution in the air near the time
o f admission.
If we assume that fik indicates the contribution to the logit made by the constant
terms within stratification variables, then gk(x)= /?k + /?x represents the logit in the ^
stratum, where x is a vector of pollutant values, and

is foe logistic function.

By substituting this logistic function into (5.3.1) we see that,

/

i,-1

after simplification (both the numerator and the denominator contain the term
thus are cancelled).
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By multiplying (53.4) over K strata we can obtain the conditional likelihood,
K

m

—U h W • Maximizing / (ft), yields the conditional maximum likelihood
kml

estimate o f f t .
On the other hand, in case-crossover with 1-1 matching, the general conditional
logistic model is,
a P S i*

(533)

for the

/*(>?) = -gpA pSit- -----g Ap tot
—

strata where xu is the vector corresponding to the ft* case, and x0k is the vector

corresponding to the

control. Dividing both the numerator and the denominator by

eAiak transforms (5.3.3) into
- A (•5u ~ 5 o * )

(5 3 .6 )

v

>

1 . ( 0 ) = — — :-----------

l + e A( *«"*•»)

If x* = xti - x 0k, then (5.3.6) is simply a logistic regression model with

, the

constant term, equal to 0.
Now, by using the number o f case-control pans as die sample size, die differences
x*k as die covariates, and omitting the constant term, die conditional maximum likelihood
estimate can be found via standard logistic regression. Also, all response variables (y*)
values must be coded as 1.

5.4 Cox Proportional Hazards Model
The Toronto data was stratified into two groups and labeled 1 if it refers to a case
and 0 if it refers to a control. This stratified data set was analyzed using the Cox
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Proportional Hazards model (CoxPH). CoxPH is the most widely used model for
survival analysis since it works well with both discrete and continuous data. Also,
specific probability distributions need not be chosen to represent survival times as is
necessary with parametric regression models.
Before exploring the inner workings of CoxPH, the term hazard function should
be defined. A hazard function, in the continuous case is the individual’s rate o f failure at
T=t conditional upon the individual’s survival to time t. Our data uses admission dates as
incidences or ‘failures’ and thus is considered discrete. Since T is a discrete random
variable in this case, taking values xx < xx < ..., its associated probability function is
(5.4.1)

f(x ,)= P (T = x,) ,

r =1,2,...

The hazard function for discrete data is defined as the conditional probability of failure
at Xj given that he has survived up to Xj, Aj =P(t = Xj \ T > X j ) .
The hazard function for a particular individual in the/* stratum is represented by
(5.4.2)

^ ( r ;z ) = ^ y(tye*

where A^ is the arbitrary, unspecified hazard function and y = l,2,...r represents the
stratum, z is a vector containing covariates at tuner for die ^individual, and f t is the
regression parameter vector, less the intercept (it is absorbed into A^ ). This is Cox’s
proportionate hazard.
The regression parameter vector f i must now be estimated using the hazard
function (5.4.2). This estimation can be done using the full likelihood (estimating f i and
nuisance parameters jointly) or by eliminating the nuisance parameters by considering an
appropriate conditional distribution (partial likelihood). The full and partial likelihoods
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contain most of the same information about P for regression with censored data, so for
the sake o f simplicity, the partial likelihood is the method used here.
Consider that if at time f(0 - 0 , R(tl0) is the set of individuals at risk, then

iSA 3)

A (t,n ;z ,n )
e {*w/n
Y
i(
' z \ = TL *
Z * /«A(»co) ^ V (l) > Z l )
e7 ^

for 1=

is the conditional probability that individual i fails (is admitted to the hospital) at time
t(i). This model also assumes that only one admission occurs at ho and the individuals
o f R(t{0) are in fact at risk. If there is no admission between time f(M)and f(n , then no
further information can be gathered on ^since ^ ( t) is unspecified.
Taking the product o f the conditional probabilities o f admissions results in,
(5.4.4)

U fi) = n

*

T

M f)

•

This is simply the product o f the conditional likelihood in (53.4), which is why the
CoxPH routine is used to solve (5.3.4). Cox (1972) has shown that these estimates are
asymptotically normally distributed as sample size increases.
The problem with this model is that it assumes that there is only one admission
per day. Looking at the data we see that this is not the case. Some days have as many as
11 admissions. Having more than one incident occurring at the same time (more than one
admission per day) is called a tie. By using a similar argument with the discrete logistic
model, a partial likelihood can be attained which accounts forties in the data (more than
one admission per day). Where Ad(t) is an unspecified discrete hazard,
(5.43)

4 ,(0 *
I - Xt (r)*
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is the hazaid relationship for the partial likelihood which can be obtained by applying the
discrete logistic model. From this, the conditional probability that the dt failures should
be those observed given die risk set and multiplicity o f dt, is the

term of the product of

the hazard relationship,

with Sf being the sum of the covariates in z o f the </<admissions on day t(i). The set of
all subsets o f dt individuals selected from.#(r(0) , without replacement, is represented by

The partial likelihood, (5.4.6) is not consistent in its estimation of f t when ties
arise by the grouping o f continuous failure times. This is explained by the fact that
(5.4.6) emerges from the discrete model and so estimates f t in that model. Since the
discrete model does not arise due to the grouping o f continuous failure times, the two
parameters will not be identical in their interpretations.
The computer software S-Plus allows us three choices for the method o f
approximation: Breslow, Efron, and Exact Breslow suggests using the marginal
likelihood approach in order to estim ate^. This idea is fine, but the result becomes
computationally awkward when there are a large number o f ties at any failure tune.
Efron proposed using the Kaplan-Meier estimator when dealing with ties. This is closely
related to Breslow (1974) but Efron’s estimation gives a closer approximation to the real.
The exact method is the best choice o f the three in terms o f producing good estimators
fa t

but when the data contain a lot o f ties it is extremely tune consuming. The exact
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{unction in S-PIus uses the partial likelihood method, as was elaborated upon earlier, to
approximate. Each o f these methods was utilized in the case-crossover simulation.
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